
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Teasley says:
:: On the bridge, locking down his sation::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Is in main engineering, cleaning the plasma manifolds by hand.::

CMO-TaLeia says:
::sitting up in sickbay::

CO_Robin_Scott says:
::in  big chair::

CSO_Sturek says:
::at his station making final preperation to disembark::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
::on the Bridge::

CIV_Terbain says:
@::walks around the Star Base::

MO_DeSoto says:
::in sickbay, finishing preparations for the twins to leave::

CTO_McAndrews says:
::Locking down tactical stations::

TO_Scott_Madson says:
::On bridge preping for R&R::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: In his office, reading a report::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
ALL Department Heads: begin locking down your staffs stations.

MO_DeSoto says:
::walks back in to main room of sickbay:: CMO:  And how are we feeling today?

CMO-TaLeia says:
::looking around the Sickbay::

OPS_Teasley says:
::locking down his station::

CO_Robin_Scott says:
::stands::  XO:  comander  you have the bridge once they have their  stations locked down  they are allowed to  turn over their stations

FCO_Jappic says:
::Stops and returns to the bridge.::

CMO-TaLeia says:
::Looks up:: MO: Um.....hello.....pardon me, but who are you?

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
CO: Yes, ma'ma

CSO_Sturek says:
::Locking down his station::

MO_DeSoto says:
::looks, puzzled::

CIV_Terbain says:
@::sits down on a chair waiting for the Lt. to buy supper::

CO_Robin_Scott says:
XO:  very well..  have fun  Comander ::smiles and leaves bridge::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Enters bridge and moves to his station.::

CMO-TaLeia says:
MO: For some reason you look familiar but I can't seem to place you?

OPS_Teasley says:
XO: My station is locked down tight

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO:  I am the acting Chief Medical Officer, that is, until you are up to your duties again.  My name is Dominick DeSoto.

CO_Robin_Scott says:
:: takes TL to  her quarters and meets Allan then leaves for starbase::

CMO-TaLeia says:
::Looks at the dark hair wondering::

TO_Scott_Madson says:
CTO: See you around.  I am leaving.

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
Operation: good ... assist any others that may need assistance then begin your R & R

CIV_Terbain says:
@::awaits the Captains arivall::

CMO-TaLeia says:
MO:  Ah....you must have come on board during our little stint in the brig?

FCO_Jappic says:
::Locks down his station.::

OPS_Teasley says:
XO: Yes sir

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO:  I was due to arrive when MO Aurora Biishe left the ship, but I was delayed.

CTO_McAndrews says:
XO:Tactical locked Commander.

OPS_Teasley says:
FCO: Need help there?

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@:: walks out the umbical to the station and start to look around,  Allan goes one direction she the other  ..to shop ::

FCO_Jappic says:
XO:  Flight Control locked down.

CMO-TaLeia says:
MO:  Oh, I remember.  Glad you could finally connect with us.

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
CTO: very well, you are dismissed

FCO_Jappic says:
OPS:  No Lieutenant.

CSO_Sturek says:
::station locked down::

CIV_Terbain says:
@::walks in circles attempting to find Captain Scott::

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO:  Yes, I joined the crew just after the situation started.

OPS_Teasley says:
::heads to the TL::

TO_Scott_Madson says:
::leaves the bridge::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
FCO: you are dismissed

CMO-TaLeia says:
MO:  So how were things here in sickbay?  How is Nova?

CTO_McAndrews says:
::Leaves bridge ::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Nods to the commander.::

CMO-TaLeia says:
MO: She was due to have her babies

OPS_Teasley says:
::Goes down to SB::

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@::window shops::

FCO_Jappic says:
Self:  Maybe I should go pay TaLeia a visit.

CIV_Terbain says:
@::sees the Captain and starts running towards her::

CTO_McAndrews says:
::Heads towards starbase::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Enters the TL.::  Sickbay.

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO:  It has been a tumultuous couple of days.  She had her twins a few days ago.

CSO_Sturek says:
XO: science station locked down request to leave the bridge

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
*Ops*: can you report to ME and lock it down?

TO_Scott_Madson says:
::walks into his room and changes in to casual clothes::

CMO-TaLeia says:
MO:  SHE DID!!

OPS_Teasley says:
::walks out of the TL and heads to Sickbay::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
CSO: you are dismissed

CMO-TaLeia says:
MO: How did it go?  Are the twins ok? Is Nova Ok?

CMO-TaLeia says:
MO: She was too early!

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO:  yes, don't worry.  They are quite healthy.  Nova is in good spirits...

OPS_Teasley says:
*XO*: Yes Sir. ::turns to ME::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Walks into sickbay and sees Lt. Drai and Ensign DeSoto.::

CSO_Sturek says:
::walks into the turbo lift:: deck 10

CMO-TaLeia says:
Self: this is so unfair

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO:  Actuallly, I was going to release them to their mother, but she must be detained.

FCO_Jappic says:
CMO, MO:  Well hello there ladies.

MO_DeSoto says:
::ladies.... I'm a man...

OPS_Teasley says:
::enters ME, and starts telling people to lock it down tight::

CTO_McAndrews says:
::Enters Starbase heads towards nearest bar::

CMO-TaLeia says:
::Looks up to see Yannis and smiles::

CIV_Terbain says:
Com Titan: This is Ensign Dale. Is the Captain on the Ship?

TO_Scott_Madson says:
::walks to the transporter room::

MO_DeSoto says:
::stunned::FCO: I'm doing fine,Yanis.  How are you doing today.  Hows the hand?

CMO-TaLeia says:
FCO: Hello, and how are you doing?

FCO_Jappic says:
MO:  I meant Lt. Hanlon over there.  ::Stares at her posterior.::  MO:  My hand, it is doing better.

OPS_Teasley says:
::Finshes up locking down ME::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
*CMO* Status report on lockdown

FCO_Jappic says:
CMO:  I am doing excellent Lt.  How are you feeling?

CMO-TaLeia says:
*XO* Sir?  Lock down?

CSO_Sturek says:
::walks into SB::

MO_DeSoto says:
*XO*: Just getting my patients ready for release.

CMO-TaLeia says:
::looks at MO Dominick::

CIV_Terbain says:
@Com Titan: Is the Captain on board?

CNS_Fletcher says:
*Tobias* meet me at the airlock tunnel::

OPS_Teasley says:
::locks up ME tight, and heads off to SB to check on the CMO::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
*CMO* Understood Keep me posted.

CMO-TaLeia says:
::slaps Yannis on the arm::

MO_DeSoto says:
*XO*: Understood.  Out.

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@::walks through the SB to the bar to meet Teasley::

CNS_Fletcher says:
<Tobias> *dad* ok

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO: Doctor i am feeling a slight discomfort ever since i was exposed to the gas on the bridge

FCO_Jappic says:
CMO:  Well I better be off.  I must see if my Bolian friend is still on the starbase.

CMO-TaLeia says:
MO/FCO: would someone tell me what is going on?

OPS_Teasley says:
@<Bass> TO: Hold up

FCO_Jappic says:
CMO:  We are on shore leave.

CMO-TaLeia says:
CSO: What gas on what bridge?

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
COMM: CIV: No she is on the base

OPS_Teasley says:
::walks into SB and sees the FCO, CMO and MO::

CIV_Terbain says:
@Com CO: Sir, this is Ensign Dale. May I ask where you are?

CSO_Sturek says:
::REB::

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO:  We were scheduled for shore leave.  By the way, I should have the captain return you to duty.

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@:: checks the price  on   a silk robe, and changes mind, then heads onto the retarant::

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@::stops and turns around:: Bass:  I didn't even see you.  Where you heading to??

OPS_Teasley says:
CMO, MO, FCO: Hello

CMO-TaLeia says:
ALL: Um.....I am truely glad to see everyone, really, but what shore leave??

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO:  If you will excuse me for a moment, I must attend to another patient.

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO:  I think I will let Yanis explain.

CMO-TaLeia says:
ALL: Don't tell me we are at another star base!

OPS_Teasley says:
@<Bass>TO: I heard that Mr. Teasley is buys everyone dinner and I thought I might join in

FCO_Jappic says:
OPS:  Hello Lieutenant.   MO:  Thanks alot Ensign.

MO_DeSoto says:
::walks over to CSO::

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO: I will be more then happy to fill you in but i would need a clear mind

CMO-TaLeia says:
ALL: Don't think I ever want to step on another star base again in my life!!

CIV_Terbain says:
@COMM CO: Sir, This is Ensign Dale, may I ask where you are?

OPS_Teasley says:
CMO: How are you felling?

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@::taps come badge:: *Civ*:  Yes I recived your orders this morning.  I am currently on desk 6 near the chinese restarant

MO_DeSoto says:
::pulls out tricorder::

FCO_Jappic says:
CMO:  Would you like it if I escorted you there Miss Drai?

CMO-TaLeia says:
OPS:  Pretty good right now....just tryng to get my bearings

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@Bass: Oh, that is where I was heading.  How have you been??

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@*civ*: i heard you the first tiem Ensign.

MO_DeSoto says:
::begins scan of the CSO::

OPS_Teasley says:
MO: Doc. How long before she is back at 100%?

CIV_Terbain says:
@::Walks towards Deck 6 near the Chinese Restaraunt::

CMO-TaLeia says:
FCO: Why Mr. Jappic....that would be wonderful.  Where are we going?

CSO_Sturek says:
::standing very still::

MO_DeSoto says:
OPS:  She should be back to normal within a few days.  But I think she can return to her duties as of end of shore leave.

FCO_Jappic says:
CMO:  Maybe we could go back to my quarters... have a little something to drink.  No nono..  I was just joking.  We are going to eat dinner on the starbase.

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@::stops outside the China Inn:: Bass: I think this is the place from what John said.

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@::walk sinto the resarant  and  takes a seat in back in a large area::

CMO-TaLeia says:
MO: You seem to have handled everything well in my absense.  I want to thank you for that.

CIV_Terbain says:
@::looks all around deck 6 and finally finds the China Inn::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: finsihes up the log and locks up the office :: COMM : don't let many one me unless they have lvl 2 clearance

OPS_Teasley says:
MO: Very good, Carry on ::heads out towards the StarBase::

MO_DeSoto says:
OPS:  If possible, please explain to her the situation at hand, and tell her that she has been reinstated.

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@::orders her some  green tea ::

OPS_Teasley says:
@<Bass>TO :Yes it is, Lets go in. I think he got us a table

CNS_Fletcher says:
<CoM>* CNS* : comfirmed::

MO_DeSoto says:
::resumes scanning::

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@::walks into the Inn.  Looks around for familiar faces::

CIV_Terbain says:
@::enters the China Inn and starts to look for Captain Scott::

FCO_Jappic says:
CMO:  Do you want me to come back in about 5 minutes while i get some stuff together in my quarters?

CIV_Terbain says:
@::sees the captain and starts walking towards her::

MO_DeSoto says:
CSO:  It would appear that there is a trace residual of the gases in your blood.

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@:: sitting in the back, watching people and looking for her crew::

OPS_Teasley says:
::Stops and turns back:: CMO: Can you stay here, and I'll bring you back some food?

CMO-TaLeia says:
MO: Are you coming with us?  NO Yannis....just meet me at the Air Lock.  I would like to change into something else if that is ok?

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@::stands ::  civ: can I hel;p you ensign?

CIV_Terbain says:
@CO: Good evening sir, may I sit down?

FCO_Jappic says:
CMO:  Very well.

CTO_McAndrews says:
::siys at bar starting to feel a little blury::

CSO_Sturek says:
::REB::

CIV_Terbain says:
@::shakes the Captains hand::

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO:  As soon as everything is in order, I will join you, and inform you of the events that have transpired.

FCO_Jappic says:
CMO:  I will be at airlock 4 in about 5 minutes.

CSO_Sturek says:
MO: what do you recomend would be the best cours of action

MO_DeSoto says:
::prepares hypo::

CIV_Terbain says:
@CO: I just wanted to let you know that I am here and ready for duty

CMO-TaLeia says:
MO: that would be great. FCO: OK...in 5 minutes than. OPS: No, thanks, I think I will join everyone else.

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
*CMO* Status on Lock down procedures ... there are alot of StarFleet Techs who want to get to work but need people off the ship

OPS_Teasley says:
CMO: You Sure?

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@civ:    please have a seat ensign.  what can I do for you ?

MO_DeSoto says:
CSO:  This will get your body back in order, and restore more oxygen to your cells.

CMO-TaLeia says:
*XO* the MO seems to have everything well in hand.

FCO_Jappic says:
::Gives the doctor a smile then leaves sickbay.  Heads to the TL::  Deck 7.

MO_DeSoto says:
*XO*: It seems I'm a tad overwhelmed at the moment with visitors and patients.

CMO-TaLeia says:
OPS: Yes, I really think It would be ok.

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@Bass: I see the captain and the no civ::walks over to the CO's table::

CIV_Terbain says:
@::sits down:: CO:  I understand we will be staying here a while?

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: walks down the corridor to the TL :: TL: Airlock

OPS_Teasley says:
MO: I'll take her with me, Alright?

MO_DeSoto says:
*XO*:  Lockdown will commence, eta 20 min.

CSO_Sturek says:
MO: are there any restrictions i should observe while this works it's way through my system

Host Waiter says:
@::walks over to the table full of SF personnell::

CMO-TaLeia says:
*XO* We are all leaving!  SickBay will be locked down in the next 5 minutes

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
*CMO && MO* Lock down the station now ... direct all patinents to the Starbase's Sickbay

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@CO: Mind if we join you??

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@civ:  could you at least introduce yourself?   :: waves the TO over::

Host Waiter says:
@All: Here are your menus.  Let me know when you are ready to order.

OPS_Teasley says:
@<Bass> ::standing next to the TO::

Host Waiter says:
@::hands out menus::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
*CMO* Very good

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@TO:  have a seat

MO_DeSoto says:
CSO:  Just get some rest.  You are to have light activites while on shore leave.  No extreme exersizeing.

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@::takes meanu from wait::

CIV_Terbain says:
@CO: I am Ensign Dale Terbain sir reporting for duty

FCO_Jappic says:
::Leaves the TL and moves to his quarters, entering it upon arrival.::

OPS_Teasley says:
@<bass>::Takes a seat near the TO::

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@::starts to sit down, and sees Bass.  stands up and pulls a chair out for her::

CNS_Fletcher says:
*XO*: I locked up my office and canceled all sesions for shore leave , may i be dismissed now:

CSO_Sturek says:
MO: thank you doctor

CMO-TaLeia says:
ALL: Looks like we better move!  Gentelmen, if we might get going.

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@::sits again:: all: ; good now sit and eat!  :: reads menu:;

OPS_Teasley says:
::Gives a hand to the CMO::

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@::sits::

MO_DeSoto says:
CSO:  Enjoy your leave.

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
*CNS* you maybe dismissed ... are you heading to the dinner?

OPS_Teasley says:
@<Bass> TO: Thankyou

CMO-TaLeia says:
MO: is everything all done?  We had better scoot

CSO_Sturek says:
MO: you to doctor.::heads out of sick bay::

CIV_Terbain says:
@::takes a menu and scans it::

MO_DeSoto says:
::grabs clothing and hands to CMO::

Host Waiter says:
@::walks away seeing that they will take a while::

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@Civ: Hello.  I am Scott, the TO.  Nice to meet you.::offers hand::

CMO-TaLeia says:
MO: Thanks....meet us at the air lock?

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO:  You should get dressed.  The med gowns aren't the most flattering.

OPS_Teasley says:
@<Bass> TO: The sweet and sour pork looks good

CNS_Fletcher says:
*XO* not yet to the holodecks on the SB first.

CMO-TaLeia says:
::blushes::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Grabs his civilian uniform that he used to wear.  It is a Cardassian civilian uniform.::

CIV_Terbain says:
@::shakes the TO's hand:: @Scott: Nice to meet you

CSO_Sturek says:
::makes it to his quarters goes in and notices somethings have been moved around::

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO:  Will be there shortly

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
*CNS* Okay then ... see you later

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO:  Did you want to see the twins before you leave?

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@TO:  Nice to meet you too.  I'm afraid I was 'detained'  when you came aboard.

CMO-TaLeia says:
MO:  ok....yes I would

FCO_Jappic says:
::Puts it on then leaves his quarters, wondering where Nova is.::

CNS_Fletcher says:
*XO* see-ya later

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@::picks up meno and looks:: Bass: Yes it does.  Have you ever tried Jellyfish?

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO:  after you are dressed, I will take you to them.

OPS_Teasley says:
::Heads off to the Starbase::

CIV_Terbain says:
@::sees a delicious meal that someone else is having::

CMO-TaLeia says:
::walks into her office and the side room to change::

MO_DeSoto says:
*FCO*: Lt, you have two children in sickbay who would like to go home.

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@TO: you were lucky not to get my 'welcome aboard' lectur ::can deside between the shawan chicken or lemon pepper ::

CSO_Sturek says:
::REB dissmisses it on the after effects of the gas heads out of his quarters and to the docking port::

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@CO: Nice to meet you captain.

FCO_Jappic says:
*MO*  Thank you ensign.  I will be right there.

CMO-TaLeia says:
::after changing, walks thru the sick bay to look in on the twins::

OPS_Teasley says:
@::walks onto the StarBase and moves quickly to the "China INN"::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: walks out of the TL in his civilan clothes::

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@ all: I've never eaten here before but it has to be bettr then rations i have been eating

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO:  They're beautiful.  One boy, one girl.

CIV_Terbain says:
@::decides to have a glass of Root Beer for starters::

CSO_Sturek says:
@::steps on to the station lloking around trying to find the resturaunt that he was invited to::

FCO_Jappic says:
*CMO*  Well TaLeia, looks like I will have to postpone my escort.  I must take care of babies.

OPS_Teasley says:
@::looks around for his crew and sees them from a distance::

CIV_Terbain says:
@::chuckles at the Captain::

CMO-TaLeia says:
MO:  They certainly are beautiful

FCO_Jappic says:
::Gets in teh TL::  Sickbay.

OPS_Teasley says:
@::walks into "China Inn"::

Host Waiter says:
@::Moves back to the table full of SF Officers::ALL: Are you ready to order?

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO:  Needless to say, I was surprised at how well the births went.

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@civ:  something funny? :: hiding grin::

CIV_Terbain says:
@::sees a cute chick and trys to detain himself from going to her::

CIV_Terbain says:
@CO: Uh no sir.

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO:  Considering she was early.

CSO_Sturek says:
@::sees Teasley walk into the China Inn and follows him in::

OPS_Teasley says:
@Waiter: I'll Have the sweet and sour chicken

FCO_Jappic says:
::The TL stops and Yanis enters sickbay.::

CMO-TaLeia says:
MO: When we get back from dinner I would like a full account as soon as you can

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@waiter:   another pot of  green tea, and  shaswan chicken, and steamed rice.  any one else?

MO_DeSoto says:
MO:  But the incubators have served them well.

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: he sees Tobias in the tunnel and walks toward him::

OPS_Teasley says:
@<Bass>: I'll have the sweet and sour Pork

CIV_Terbain says:
@Waiter: I would like your most expensive dish!

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@ops:  Ahhh..John welcome.. have a seat ::smiling::

CMO-TaLeia says:
MO: WE need to go....dinner is waiting and I find myself very hungry

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO: And they get to come home today.  I'm just wondering were Nova disappeared to.

OPS_Teasley says:
@::takes a seat:: CO: Hello Captain

Host Waiter says:
@::Writing all this down on PADD::

CIV_Terbain says:
@Waiter: what is it called? I cannot pronounce it

CNS_Fletcher says:
<Tobias>:: sees his father and runs to him ::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
*CMO* Is your station locked down, yet?

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@Waiter: Can the bar whip up a Screwdriver?  I am not decided on the dish yet.

FCO_Jappic says:
MO:  Well doctor, now that I am here.  What do I need to do?

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@:: abooout choaks::  waiter change his order to  sweet and sour .... ::glares at civ::

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO:  Considering you haven't eaten in awhile, I can understand.

CMO-TaLeia says:
*XO* yes it is.  And we were just leaving.

CIV_Terbain says:
@::is about to stick his tounge out but stops himself::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
*CMO* Very good

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@:thinks smart boy::

MO_DeSoto says:
::locks down sickbay::

CMO-TaLeia says:
*XO* don't eat without us!

CIV_Terbain says:
@CO: Thank you sir. I appriciate it

CO_Robin_Scott says:
ops:  John I take it my shio is still in one piece?

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: they head toward the holodeck on the first floor were he reserved it ::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
::locks down the bridge and walks on to the TL, and heads to the SB::

CIV_Terbain says:
@::thinks meanie::

OPS_Teasley says:
@<Bass> TO: <W>What are you having?

MO_DeSoto says:
FCO:  I will assist you in taking care of these until you have talked to Nova.

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
*XO* I will try not to

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
*CMO* I will try not to

Host Waiter says:
@::waiting fro everyone else to make up thier minds::

FCO_Jappic says:
MO:  And boy will she get a talking to.  You can go along to the reception.  I will find some way to feed these things.

CSO_Sturek says:
@::takes a seat and greets everyone at the table::

OPS_Teasley says:
@CO: Yes Sir, Mr. Gabel should be done now. Not even a ant can get in there

MO_DeSoto says:
::hands one baby to Yanis, and holds onto the other.::

CMO-TaLeia says:
FCO: things????

CNS_Fletcher says:
<Tobias> Lars: why are we going to the holodeck :

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@::arrives on the Star Base and heads for the China Inn::

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@ all: are you going to order or let the waiter  stay forever?

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@Bass:<W>Not sure.

FCO_Jappic says:
CMO:  Sorry, babies.

MO_DeSoto says:
::strong man::FCO: I've prepared a PADD with information regarding the care of these two.

Host Waiter says:
@All: Will that be all?

CIV_Terbain says:
@::can't get his eyes off the cute chick and notices the Captain staring at him::

OPS_Teasley says:
@<bass> TO: Hurry up

CIV_Terbain says:
@Waiter: Thats it for me!

CMO-TaLeia says:
ALL: I will see you two later.  Going to go eat

FCO_Jappic says:
MO:  Acknowledged.  Thank you doctor.

FCO_Jappic says:
::Takes the PADD::

OPS_Teasley says:
@Waiter: I am done

MO_DeSoto says:
CMO:  Will see you soon Taleia.

CMO-TaLeia says:
::walks out of sickbay and heads out of the ship

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@bass:<W> I think I will go for rice and sweer and sour chicken, what about you??

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
::Walks into the China Inn and spots the rest of the crew::

MO_DeSoto says:
::hands the other baby to Yanis, looks like he is a tad overwhelmed.::

MO_DeSoto says:
:: Walks out of sickbay, shuts down unnecessary systems::

OPS_Teasley says:
@<Bass> I'll Be having the sweet and sour pork

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
::Walks over to them and takes an avilable set::

FCO_Jappic says:
MO:  Well looks like I have my work cut out for me.  I will see you possibly later.

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@Bass:<w>That does sound good.

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
ALL: hello everyone

CMO-TaLeia says:
::wonders where this dinner is supposed to be?

Host Waiter says:
@All: I shal get these orders started, then I will be back.

CSO_Sturek says:
::grabs a menu and REB::

MO_DeSoto says:
FCO:  Alright sir, take care.

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@Waiter: Wait.

OPS_Teasley says:
@XO: Hi there

FCO_Jappic says:
::Leaves sickbay with the two children heading to the mess hall.::

MO_DeSoto says:
::runs to quarters, prepares bag::

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@waiter:  thank you

CIV_Terbain says:
@ALL: excuse me for a moment. @::walks away from the table and enters the boys room::

Host Waiter says:
@::turns to Madison:: Yes?

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: walks into the holodeck followed by Tobias ::

CSO_Sturek says:
@waiter: what do you recoment that is spicey

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@Waiter: I will take rice, sweet and sour chicken, and if your bar can, a screwdriver for a drink.  Thank you.

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@Waiter: my I add my order?

Host Waiter says:
@Madison: very well. ::marks it downon the PADD.

CIV_Terbain says:
@::returns from the boys room and sits down at the table::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@Tobias: going to see a betazoid sunset .

Host Waiter says:
@Sturek: We have an entire selection of Orion delicacies on page 2 of the menu.

Host Waiter says:
@Gabel: If you are  ready...

CNS_Fletcher says:
@<tobias>Lars: i never saw that

FCO_Jappic says:
::Enters the MH.::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@Waiter: i would like a serving of General Tso's Chicken

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@Bass:<W> So, I heard you study martial arts?

CMO-TaLeia says:
::wonders where the restaurant is at?  No one told me the name!!

MO_DeSoto says:
*CMO*:  Ens. Drai, where is dinner supposed to be held?

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@ops: John this was a good idea

CNS_Fletcher says:
tobias then were going to visit grandma

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@Waiter: and a white russian

Host Waiter says:
@Gabel: Very well.  ::marks it down on the PADD::

OPS_Teasley says:
@<Bass> Yes I do

CMO-TaLeia says:
*MO* Your guess is as good as mine!

OPS_Teasley says:
@CO; Thankyou Captain

CIV_Terbain says:
@::takes a sip of his Root Beer::

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@Bass: What type?

CNS_Fletcher says:
<tobias> Lars: grandma's here really!

MO_DeSoto says:
*FCO*: Lt, where is dinner tenatively supposed to be held?

CMO-TaLeia says:
*XO* Where is everyone and how do you get there?

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@all:  so what shall we talk about? :: leans back and drinks her tea::

FCO_Jappic says:
*MO*  It is at the starbase.

CNS_Fletcher says:
Tobias: yup  COMM: start program

Host Waiter says:
@::walks to the kitchen with the orders::

CIV_Terbain says:
@all: I don't know. what do you want to discuss?

OPS_Teasley says:
@<Bass> TO: Tae Knan Do, the same as John. We went to the same school together

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@*CMO* Everyone at China Inn, on ... wait a moment

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@OPS: what level is this on?

CSO_Sturek says:
@waiter: give me pork fried rice with spare rib tips and to drink a tea will suffice

OPS_Teasley says:
@XO: Level 6

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@*CMO* on level 6,  you won't miss it

CMO-TaLeia says:
@*XO* thanks, be there as soon as I can!

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: the program starts and they appear on a cliff side as the double suns set behide one another

OPS_Teasley says:
@All: Have any of you had this kind of food before?

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@Bass: huh.  I was wondering if you would ever like to practice together?  I used to with a friend on earth, it isn't the same alone.

FCO_Jappic says:
::Sits the babies down on a chair each.:: Babies:  Now don't you fall from there.

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@ops: not foor a long time

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@OPS: unfortunately, when I was younger I did ... quit often

OPS_Teasley says:
@<Bass> TO: Maybe, but I could kick you onto the floor

CIV_Terbain says:
@all: NO, I had to have sweet and sour.@ ::glares at the Captain

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@John: I have once.  It is good, but I dislike the jellyfish.  It tastes cold.

OPS_Teasley says:
@CO& XO: You'll like this place

CSO_Sturek says:
@::REB::

MO_DeSoto says:
::finishes packing bag, leaves quarters for SB::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Looks through the PADD, trying to discover what they eat.::

CMO-TaLeia says:
::sees the restaurant and walks up to the entrance::

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@:: giving the  Civ a glare to back off::  Ops:  John  I prefer jappanee's personaly

CIV_Terbain says:
@:: thinks   I hope my first encounter with the Captain was only a first time thing!::

OPS_Teasley says:
@TO: I don't think they serve that hear

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: the suns set and they head out to the next deck to where junes quarters are ::

Host Waiter says:
@::brings back correct orders for everyone but Terbain::

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@Bass: Well, you might.  My technique is rather sloopy.  But, my teachers always tell my instinct on defense is good, but it helps when you are half betazoid.

OPS_Teasley says:
@CO: It's an old favorite of mine

CNS_Fletcher says:
Tobias : before we go to grandma's i won't you to meet some people

CIV_Terbain says:
@Waiter: Um, this is not what I ordered!!

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@ops:  Ah....

Host Waiter says:
@::sets up separate, small table next to Terbain::

MO_DeSoto says:
::reaches SB::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Looks down the list of things.::  Self:  Breat milk?  How am I supposed to work with that?

OPS_Teasley says:
@<Bass> ::plays a little fottse with the TO::

CSO_Sturek says:
@::leans over to the CIV:: CIV: <W> even i can tell you are starting to make her angry try not too trust me on that ::REB::

CIV_Terbain says:
@Waiter: What is that for?

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@::glances at Bass with a smile::

MO_DeSoto says:
@::takes turbolift to level 6::

CIV_Terbain says:
@:: thinks     no tip for this guy::

CNS_Fletcher says:
<tobias> lars: who?

CMO-TaLeia says:
@::walks into the restaurant and looks for everyone::

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@cso:  Ahh Lt  you have learned  a few things  ::smiles::

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@Bass: mmmm, that looks good.

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@::un-buttons his uniform's jacket ... and places a napkin on his lap::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::After leaving the ship Shevat heads to a restaurant::

Host Waiter says:
@::Brings out a fully roasted Targ with sweet and sour sauce all over it.  Sets it down on small table next to Terbain.::

OPS_Teasley says:
@All: Dig in

CNS_Fletcher says:
tobias : just wait :: as they head in to the China INN:

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@::picks up his chopsticks and starts on his rice::

CIV_Terbain says:
@Waiter: WHAT IS THAT????

Host Waiter says:
@Terbain: Here you go sir.  The most expensive thing on our menu, in sweet and sour.

OPS_Teasley says:
@Waiter: Come here please

CIV_Terbain says:
@::Glares at the Captain to stop lauging::

CSO_Sturek says:
@Captin: last time i saw that look on your face a ship exploded and you appered on the bridge ::REB::

MO_DeSoto says:
@::walks into restaurant, the China inn::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Looks at the babies.  They are so small and so fragile.::

CIV_Terbain says:
@Waiter: why is it at a little table?

CMO-TaLeia says:
@::walks up to her fellow crew mates and smiles::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::Sees the Captain and the rest of the crew and heads over to them::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@::With the greatest amount of manners, he grabs the knife and fork, and begins to slice the chicken into smaller pieces::

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@:: laughing::  CSO:  Um.. Lt   you are very right

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: spots the crew in the back of the room and grabs tobias's hand and walks toward them""

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@:: eating  her chicken and rice::

MO_DeSoto says:
@::approaches table w/ CO and XO seated, spots CMO::

Host Waiter says:
@Terbain: It would not fit on the table with the rest of the food.  Remember, Klingons like thier roast Targ half alive, too.

CIV_Terbain says:
@CO: Why are you laughing? It is not very funny

OPS_Teasley says:
@::Begins to eat his dinner, it tastes great::

CIV_Terbain says:
@:: UGH::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@ALL:: hello all

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@:: waves  hand over her  mouth::  alound::  spicy.......

CMO-TaLeia says:
@ALL: hello everyone.  where would you like me to sit?  ::motions to the waiter::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@::peice at atime ... he quitely consumes a piece at a time, each time whipping his mouth::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CO: Greetings Ma'am ::sits down next to her:: how is your food?

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@::picks up a piece of chicken with the chopsticks and starts taking small bite of it::XO: You don't need to use a knife and fork here, try the chopsticks.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Half-alive Targ suddenly opens its eyes and looks straight at Terbain.

CSO_Sturek says:
@::shakes his head:: <W> no one ever listens

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@CMo: welcome Dr....  take a sea

FCO_Jappic says:
::Well, let's see what I can give you two for food.::

CIV_Terbain says:
@:: puts a plate on the BIG table and takes a piece of it::

OPS_Teasley says:
@CEO: Hot, ::hands water to the CO::

CIV_Terbain says:
@ALL: AHHHH IT is looking at me!!!

MO_DeSoto says:
@All:  Good evening all.

CMO-TaLeia says:
@CO::nods:: Thanks.  Everyone is looking well.

Maria says:
::finishes wiping the counter sparkling clean..... always the same, we get to a base and business goes down::

CIV_Terbain says:
@ALL: DId you see that?

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@TO: I used "Chop sticks most of my life and they tend to be rather messy ... I tend to lean to a fork and a knife more

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@::ignores the CIV::  Mo: Welcome  pull up a seat

OPS_Teasley says:
@CIV: WHat is it?

CSO_Sturek says:
@CMO: good evening doctor

FCO_Jappic says:
::Takes the two babies in his arms and moves to the replicators.  Unfortunately he can't press the buttons for the menu.::

Host Waiter says:
@Terbain: I'm sorry, did it scare you?  Would you like me to take it away?

CIV_Terbain says:
@::kicks the Captain softly:: @ALL: HEY!! It looked at me

Maria says:
::not that they don't deserve it, after all that has happened to them.... poor things....::

MO_DeSoto says:
::takes seat at the table::

CIV_Terbain says:
@waiter: YES!!!! NOW

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@Bass: How is it?  It sure looks good.

CMO-TaLeia says:
CSO: Good evening Tolk.

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@::Looks at the CIV ... ::

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@::  scoots her  chair back::  Civ:  Ensign .....

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@waiter: Excuse me sir...

CIV_Terbain says:
@::looks at the XO and points at the plate::

CMO-TaLeia says:
@ALL: So what is good on the menu?

OPS_Teasley says:
@<Bass> ::chew a piece of pork:: TO :it's great

CIV_Terbain says:
@CO: Yes sir?

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@:: catches Mike"s eyes, then sits back down to eat::

FCO_Jappic says:
Self:  How am I supposed to do this?  I am going to go nuts by the time tonight is over.

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CMO: Good evening Doctor

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: walks over to the crew with tobias:: ALL:  Hello all

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As the waiter begins to take the roast Targ away, the Targ jumps off the table and into Terbain's lap.  It then closes it's eyes and drools on his uniform.

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@::stands up ... and walks over to the CIV::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Finally Yanis manages to get the menu online.::

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@::takes a drink and then looks at his drink::  CO: I hope you don't expect me at my station today::raises his cup, smiles, and takes another drink::

CIV_Terbain says:
@Waiter: I'm not going to eat right now

CSO_Sturek says:
@::leans back thinks, this should be lead to an interesting confrontation::

CIV_Terbain says:
@ALL: HELP ITS ATTACKING ME!!!

CMO-TaLeia says:
@::starts laughing histarically::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@CIV: May I talk to you outside

OPS_Teasley says:
@::stands up, and moves over to the CIV::

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@cmo: I recomend the shawan   chicken, but only if you like hot stuff

Maria says:
::spots Yanis at the replicator and wants to kick herself for not having spotted him with the babies, she walks up to him::

CIV_Terbain says:
@XO: TAKE ME OUT OF HERE!!

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::a little louder::waiter: Excuse me sir!

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@::laughing uncontrollably::

CSO_Sturek says:
@::REB::

MO_DeSoto says:
@::looks over at the situation unfolding::

CIV_Terbain says:
@ALL: HEY!! IT'S NOT VERY FUNNY.

OPS_Teasley says:
@::picks the Targ up::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@CIV: outside now!

CMO-TaLeia says:
@CO: Thanks but I like something a little smoother.

Maria says:
FCO: Well... it seems you have your hands busy Yanis ::smiles:: You could ask for help every once in a while you know..........

CSO_Sturek says:
@::Gets up::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@ALL : Good evening ALL

CIV_Terbain says:
@Waiter: I need something a bit more cooked

OPS_Teasley says:
@::hands the Targ to the waiter::

FCO_Jappic says:
Maria:  Oh hi, I did not realize you were still here.  Could possibly get some breast milk or something of the sort?

Host Waiter says:
@Terbain: Very well, sir.  What would you like?

CIV_Terbain says:
@::thinks    Everyone hates me already::

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@cns:  vel..umm  unslor::catching her mouthfull , an tryign not to loose any::

CMO-TaLeia says:
@CO: I see you are breaking in someone new.

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@::finishes his rice::  Bass: I am gald you like it.

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@CIV: I said outside ... NOW

CIV_Terbain says:
@::thinks   how bout you, dead::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CMO: Service here is terrible

MO_DeSoto says:
@::flags waiter down::

CIV_Terbain says:
@::walks outside::

OPS_Teasley says:
@<Bass> Shakes her heads with a mouth full of Rice::

Maria says:
FCO: Sure I can.... but where's the kid's mom? ::she dutifully orders the replicator and two bibs appear::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@::follows the CIV::

CMO-TaLeia says:
@CEO: ::still laughting::

CSO_Sturek says:
@ALL: Well so much for his first day

CSO_Sturek says:
@::sits back down::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@CIV: I don't know where you think you get off even touching your Commanding Officer ...

Maria says:
FCO: Maybe we could order some pizza as well for them.... May I hold one? ::she grins:: You won't be able to feed the two at the same time, Yanis.

CNS_Fletcher says:
@CO: hello captain , ALL

CIV_Terbain says:
@XO: Hey, it was a little tap on her leg to make her stop laughing!

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@::finishes his other plate and starts sipping his drink::

CMO-TaLeia says:
@CNS: Hello

CSO_Sturek says:
@::greats the CNS::

OPS_Teasley says:
@::moves to back to his food::

FCO_Jappic says:
Maria: To tell you the truth I have no idea.  Sometimes I wonder why I bother with her.  Leaving an uneducated man to take care of two babies.  ::Hands one over to Maria.::  Thank you, you are tookind

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@CSo:  Indeed....  speakign of which you lucked out and didn't get the  'welcomeaboard; lecture

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@CIV: a little tap or not ... that little tap shows that you have little respect for the Captain, her authority, and StarFleet

CIV_Terbain says:
@XO: well thats not what I meant sir.

CSO_Sturek says:
@CO: yes unfortunute i was looking forward to it

Host Waiter says:
@::moves to the MO::What would you like, sir.

CMO-TaLeia says:
@CNS: And who is that next to you?

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@waiter: Excuse me!  May I have some service?!

OPS_Teasley says:
@::begins to eat his food:: CO; How do you like it?

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@CIV: I do not care what you ment ....

CNS_Fletcher says:
@ALL : hi I would like to introduce someone

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@::smiles while watching Bass out of the corner of his eyes::

FCO_Jappic says:
Maria:  These aren't even my children.  I am Cardassian!  They are.. I don't even know what they are.

CIV_Terbain says:
@XO: I'm sorry sir, what would you like me to do?

Maria says:
::the massive woman takes the child in her arms and one of the bibs:: FCO: I sense some trouble in paradise...... ::starts walking towards the nearest table... the baby making all the noises babies do::

OPS_Teasley says:
@CNs: Who?

MO_DeSoto says:
@waiter:  A half order of Kung Po Chicken, xtra spicy, and a side of white rice.

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@ ops:  it's delicious

CIV_Terbain says:
@XO: Shall I go appologize?

MO_DeSoto says:
@waiter: also, may I have some green tea?

Host Waiter says:
@MO: Very well.  ::moves to the CEO:: YEs?

CNS_Fletcher says:
@ALL: this is Tobias Richards :: pulls on the hand a little and he walk form behind him

FCO_Jappic says:
Maria:  Possibly.  ::Walks behind her.::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@CIV: I want you to go back in there and appologize to your Commanding Officer ... and then head to your quarters on the ship, and later when I am on duty report to me for your punishment, IS THAT UNDERSTOOD?

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@cns: is this your son?

CNS_Fletcher says:
@CO: yes , sir

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@waiter: May I have some Sash-savas and some Shur t'bertakk?

CIV_Terbain says:
@::sighs:: @XO: Yes sir

Maria says:
::wipes drool from the baby's mouth and takes a seat, then she starts feeding... him? her? oh well... whatever::

CMO-TaLeia says:
@waiter: I will have the Beef Brocolli

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@CIV: Then jump to it!

CIV_Terbain says:
@::walks back into the restaruant and sits beside the Captain::

Maria says:
FCO: Do you care about them? Do you care about her ?

Host Waiter says:
@CEO/CMO: Very well.  I will be right back.

CMO-TaLeia says:
@Waiter: thankyou

OPS_Teasley says:
@CSO: What do you think?

FCO_Jappic says:
Maria:  That is Devan.  I had the idea for the name.  I have Nebula....  They are so lovely despite their racial attributes.

CIV_Terbain says:
@CO: Sir, please forgive me for kicking you. It was very foolish of me. I don't know what I was thinking

MO_DeSoto says:
@::twiddles thumbs, and awaits the next catastrophe::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::nods to the waiter::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CMO: So, Brocolli what is it?

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@::Returns to his seat and begins to eat his meal::

FCO_Jappic says:
Maria:  Yes Maria I do both, but I don't believe I've been getting the same affection from her.

CMO-TaLeia says:
@CEO: a green vegitable

CSO_Sturek says:
@OPS: about what

CSO_Sturek says:
@::REB::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CMO: Fascinating is it like Fori?

FCO_Jappic says:
Maria:  I better notify the captain I won't be showing up.

Host Waiter says:
@::returns to the table with correct orders for the CEO, CMO, and MO.::

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@Civ: you get one  mess up and you used yours  today.

CMO-TaLeia says:
@CEO: Not sure...what is For?

CNS_Fletcher says:
@ALL: I would love to join you all but i must be going , i'll be back for dessert though

Maria says:
::the old woman nods:: FCO: Have you talked to her.... Nyssa I mean, not the Captain.

MO_DeSoto says:
@::observes all, and receives his food::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@Waiter: Thank you

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@::nodss thanks to XO::

CMO-TaLeia says:
@Waiter: Thankyou

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@::sees the CO's node and smiles::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CMO: A vulcan vegetable, is that it? ::points to a green tree-like vegetable::

CMO-TaLeia says:
@CNS: Nice to see you again and nice to meet your son

CIV_Terbain says:
@ALL: Forgive me for disrupting your meals  ::walks to his quarters on the ship::

FCO_Jappic says:
*CO*  Captain, sorry to bother you.  Unfortunately for matters in which I can't comprehend, I will not be able to attend your gathering.  My apologies to you all.

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@::finishes his drink.  flags the waiter down:: Waiter, do you have a desert menu?

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@::returns smile::

OPS_Teasley says:
::starts to finish off his food:: CO: Was this a good idea?

MO_DeSoto says:
@::looks down at food, and begins eating::

Maria says:
::she looks at Devan, who drinks the milk faster than she would think healthy.....::

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@*fco*:  well  I hope things are alright for you

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The waiter hands out dessert menus.

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@::completes his mission of eating ... and leans back in his seat::

CMO-TaLeia says:
@CEO: Yes it is....I really like my veggies

FCO_Jappic says:
Maria:  I haven't been able to talk to her as often as I would like.

CNS_Fletcher says:
@CMO: you to Taleia

CSO_Sturek says:
::starts to finish his food::

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@Ops:  Yes it was a great  one.

OPS_Teasley says:
@::I don't think I can have desert::

FCO_Jappic says:
*CO*  Don't worry captain, I have everything under control.

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CMO: Would you like some of my Sash-savas?

CIV_Terbain says:
@::enters his quarters and sits on his bed shaking his head::

CMO-TaLeia says:
@CEO: Is it spicey??

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@ all:  I have somethign for you . ::stands::

Maria says:
FCO: You have shoreleave now. You should make the time... because you cannot go on like this. I do believe though.... ::she trails off while the baby moves his face off the bib to tell her he's not hungry anymore::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CMO: It is a very strong citrus fruuit

TO_Scott_Madson says:
::scans the table, already sure of what he wants::  Bass: What looks good to you?

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: walks out of the place and heads for janis's

CSO_Sturek says:
::REB looks at the captain::

MO_DeSoto says:
::watches captain

TO_Scott_Madson says:
::looks at the captain::

FCO_Jappic says:
Maria:  Believe what Maria?

OPS_Teasley says:
@<Bass> TO:Anything with Choclate on it

CMO-TaLeia says:
@CEO: sure and you can have a try of mine

Maria says:
::she sets the bib on the table and lifts the child while patting on his back:: FCO: I do believe that she must love you to entrust you her children. It is a kind of trust that is not giving away freely, Yanis.

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@::giggles:: Bass: <w> Chocolate lover too?

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
::Watchs the captain::

MO_DeSoto says:
@:;awaits announcement from captain::

CTO_McAndrews says:
@::orders a bloodwine listening to the captain::

CIV_Terbain says:
@::lies down on his bed and starts thinking of what he did::

OPS_Teasley says:
@::wipes his face:: CO; Excuses me

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CMO: alright, Does it have a strong flavor?

FCO_Jappic says:
Maria:  Either that or she was kidnapped out of nowhere unvolentarily.

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: is just about to leave but stays to see what is on the dessert menu

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::listens to Captain::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@::awaits the captain's suprise::

OPS_Teasley says:
@::heads off to the "little captain room"::

CIV_Terbain says:
@::thinks   they are probably all laughing and talking about me::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: listens to the captain::

CMO-TaLeia says:
@::looks at the tall klingon that is new to the group::

Maria says:
::Maria frowns:: FCO: What makes you believe she was kidnapped? You mean you don't know where she is?

CO_Robin_Scott says:
all:  when your formor  left the ganymede for  the captaincy I presented him with one of these ::  formally places a  bottle on the  table::   I present  one to you all for a job well done. it is my familie's own recipe

CMO-TaLeia says:
@::wonders when he came on board?::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CO: What is it?

OPS_Teasley says:
@::comes and back to the table::

FCO_Jappic says:
Maria:  That is exact Maria.  I have no clue where she is.  She didn't even leave me a message.

CSO_Sturek says:
@::REB::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: At that point, a purplish glow surrounds the Titan Crew at the table as well as Jappic and Terbain.

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@::sits back down::

CIV_Terbain says:
@::stares at the roof and wonders what is that glow?::

Maria says:
::she looks at her shoulder.... Daven puked all the milk on it... she knew he had been eating too fast... she sighs:: FCO: Have you tried asking the computer?

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@::thinks what the?::

OPS_Teasley says:
@::Oh no, Fizer, again?::

CTO_McAndrews says:
@::sees the glow,too much to drink::

FCO_Jappic says:
Self:  What the?....  Maria:  Maria, what is happening?

Maria says:
::looks around, startled::

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@::looks around ... an I drunk or are we glowing?::

MO_DeSoto says:
@::is this the food???::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@SELF: Fascinating

Maria says:
::holds the child closely::

FCO_Jappic says:
Maria:  I certainly didn't drink tonight.

OPS_Teasley says:
@CO: We have a problem Captain, It's Fizer

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The crew of Titan is suddenly transported to separate places in a dark, primitive city.

CSO_Sturek says:
@CO: i think i'm going to like serving under you captain ::grabs an empty cup::

CIV_Terbain says:
@:: thinks   probably just my imagination::

CMO-TaLeia says:
@:;wonders what this is::

CO_Robin_Scott says:
@ ops:  who???  what all is goign on?

CTO_McAndrews says:
@::looks around thinking what now::

CIV_Terbain says:
@All:AHHHHHHH

OPS_Teasley says:
@::looks around:: CO: Fizer, he's like a Q

XO-Michael_Gabel says:
@ALound: great ... I don't like this

Maria says:
FCO: Me neither.... I might have ate something though.... ::stops talking... open mouthed as Yanis disappears, leaving the other baby behind, on the seat he had been occupying::

CSO_Sturek says:
@::REB:: Is anyone there

TO_Scott_Madson says:
@::looks around. pulls a knife::

MO_DeSoto says:
@::looks at his new surroundings, not my idea of shore leave::

FCO_Jappic says:
@Hello?!?!?!  Anyone here?!?!?

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



